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Norms ·Present
Annual Play
The annual three-act production
of the Norms Theater Guild will be
Clemence Dane's "Bill of Divorcement," to be presented Friday evening, January 22, at 8:30 P.M.
Admission this yea1· will be in
keeping with the war effort through
the sale of war stamps, to be kept
by the buyers.
Directors Margaret Hardenbergh
and Ruth Franz have selected the
following cast: Margaret Fairfield
-Gertrude Goodkin; Hilary Fairfield - Douglas Fairfield; Sidney
Fairfield - Judy· Wilner; Hester
Fairfield - Betsy St. John; Kit
Pumphrey - Bob Clausen; Gray
Meredith-Ed Stevens; Dr. AlliotAl Bashover; Bassett, maid-Phylis
Gottlieb; Cindy Lou Vl, A.K.S.;
Prompter-Phylis Gottlieb; Stage
Manager-Dorcia Saunders; Business Manager- Marietta Feldman.
Committees connected with the
production are as follows: Costumes: Dorcia Saunders, chairman ;
Arlene Kidder; Phyllis Schembra;
Helene Shargel; Trudy Lieber;
Lighting: Walter Jackman, chairman ex-officio; Albert Bashover;
Margaret Hardenbergh; Cynthia
Zahn; Make-up.: Betty Packard,
chairman ; Shirley Reiner; Amy
Tillatson; Ruth Buehrer; Julie Vasilow; Elaine Kapralik; Marietta
FsJdman; Albert Baab.over; Ruth
Gross; P'\ayreadin g : Bob Clausen,

chairman; June Zeckendorf; Betsy
St. John; Hilda Golper; PhyHs
Gottlieb; Frances Ganek; Betty
P ackard; Properties : Sonia Holzman, chairman; Frances Ganek;
Ruth Burman; Publicity: Mildred
Heyman, chairman; June Zeckendorf; Dorcia Saunders; Frances
Ganek; Scenery: Howard Ackerman, Cynthia Zahn; El!en Sendars;
Shirley Reiner; Edward Stevens.

Serv ice Men
Receive Gilts
Newark State Teachers College's
students and faculty are doing their
best to make this Christmas a very
happy and memorable one for all
graduates and former students, now
serving in the armed forces.
Each man will receive a photo
case complete with pictures depicting college life. The cases are made
of top grain saddle leather adorned
with the college seal. They will contain eleven snapshots. Scenes selected will recall to former students
the cus·toms and traditions of Newark State. Candid shots were taken
in the sunken garden, reference
room, classrooms, cafeteria, gymnasium, and outside views of the
college.
Received Overseas
The gifts have already been
mailed to men over seas. From the
reports received thus far they have
been greatly appreciated. The photo
cases have been made possible
through the combined efforts and
cooperation of the students and
fa c u 1t y, namely Miss Nancy
Thompson, of the library, Miss
Helen Snyder, of the department
of health and physical education,
and John Russo, president of the
student organization, and the Camera Club.

efleetor
STUDENT PUBLICATION OF N. J. STATE TEACHERS COLLECE AT NEWARK

•
Dancing 1n
the Gym

Happy
New Year
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Annual Christmas Program
Held Today in Assembly
The Music Organizations of Newark State Teachers College presented the annual Christmas Assembly on December 11,
under the direction of Miss Frances Dunning and Miss Laura
Rogers at the organ. Traditional caroling through the halls by
the Glee Club began the Christmas program. As the Glee Club
marche~ into the assembly, they sang "In Dulci Jubilo," a

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Initiation
( Photo by Steuer)

Dancing, now being held in the
college gymnasium every Monday
and Friday during the fourth period, has proved to be a great success.
The Social Committee with Gloria Sasson as chairman is sponsoring the dance sessions in an effort
to fulfill the need of the students
for some social activity during
lunch hour. The prompting motive
and chief aim of the committee is
to provide recreation for t he students.
The music is provided by recordings. Some of the records are privately owned, and others beloflj[ to
t he college. The Social Committee

has made the statement that attendance wil! be taken at some future dance session for the purpose
of learning if the student response

is great enough to warrant continuance of the activity.
Members of the social committee
include: J ane Mosher, senior, chairman; Bob Hough, sophomore; Kathleen Martorana, senior; Gloria Sasson, junior; Paul Sauls, junior.
The Freshman-Sophomore dance,
given jointly by the two classes,
was held last night in the college
gymnasium. Music was furnished
by Ralph Sozio and his orchestra.
Ralph is a sophomore at Newark
State.
A Christmas setting was the
theme of the decorations. The chairmen of the various committees were
aa .followa: General chairmen. Bob

Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Rho Chapter, educational honorary fraternity
of the New J ersey State Teachers
College, Newark, had their annual
initiation and dinner at the Hotel
Robert Treat, Thursday evening,
December 10. Dr. William Kilpatrick, of Teachers College, Columbia
University, was guest speaker. This
year the dinner was infor mal.
Invited to Membership
Invited to membership were: Ruth
Blumenschine, Robert Clausen, Charlotte Craig, Roy Daniels, Ernest
Dittner, Jean Duffy, Louis Dykstra,
Lillian Eastman, Ruth Franz, Selma Goldstein, Rigmor Henriksen,
Jean Howell, Eleanor Indahl, Lenore Kantor, Alice Lum, Marie Lyons, Betty Manton, Marie Nagy,
Norma Nevola, Anna Nucci, Jean
Pierson, Ruth Reiber, Irene Ringel,
Elizabeth Sawyer, Pearl Senerchia,
S~M• Weber, and .luditb.

wu-.._

Hough and Marion \.loulson; Decor-

The initiation committee incl ud-

ations, Janice Martin, Walter Flint;
Bids, Dick Guttzeit, Nancy Ballantine; Music, Ralph Sozio, Theresa
Masciola; House, George McCarthy.

ed: Doris Berr y, chairman, Jeanne
Heidenreich, Jeanne O'Connor, Ernest Shawcross, and Douglas Tatton.
(Con tinued on Page F our )

Mr. Arnold M . Hess, Kindergarten Veteran,
Proves to Be Man of ~any Experiences
We, the staff of the REFLECTOR, watched you when you received
the first issue of the REFLECTOR.
We saw disappointment and groans
' of despair as you scanned the paper. After all, the publication had
formerly brought untold delight to
its r eaders. We paced the floor of
the press room; we eavesdropped
on small clandestine groups; we
begged our best friends to tell us;
we (*) . . . But to make a long
story short (this is one time we
aren't short of news-so we don't
need these words) it was no use.
The picture looked very black until
(change of mood-read with smile
on lips and sparkle in the eye) one
of our reporters heard someone
wailing and discovered a I o n e I y
student sitting on the stairs sobbing over a REFLECTOR--because
there was no "Medal of the Month"
story such as we printed last year.
Now, we, of the REFLECTOR,
are magnanimous-in other words,
we want you to be happy. So, we
figll;red if that's all it takes, we'll
run a story in this issue, and it
goes like this Once upon a time there was a
little boy who went to school and
spent four years in the kindergarten. Now,. if you ask him about it,
he can te!J this phenomena in such
an involved and complicated manner that you will almost be convinced that four years in the kindergarten is normal. But we know.
He started school in Hilton, from
• Censored.

(Photo by Steuer)

MR. HESS
there he went to South Orange and
finally completed high school in
Middletown Township, Monmouth
County (where Dr. Shaffer had previously been a supervising principal)- no charge for the extra fact.
Our hero, after graduating high
school became a plumber and
dabbled in the building business.
Now, he might have remained there
if it wasn't for a Jove in his life,
who since she was in the school
teaching profession (a very honorable profession, indeed ), insisted'
that he become a teacher. Whereupon, after he spent two of his
best years -in the Newark Normal
School, he too became insistent so she married him.
Since then he has s t e a d i I y

climbed the ladder. F ive years were
spent in the public schools and then
he was asked to r eturn to the normal school - to teach.- We fooled
you. You probably thought we were
going to tell you that he had to
spend extra time there-just like
the kindergarten. But from now
on this is a success story. He became a counselor and teacher in the
normal school and now that the
school has been transformed to a
State Teachers College he is still
teaching.
Our friend never neglected his
education. He received his B.S. degree from Rutgers University in
1931, his M.A. from Columbia, 1934.
He is working for his doctor's degree at present. Recently he has
been appointed to the N e w a r k
Board of Education, because, he
modestly states, he is a resident of
Newark, has the background of
teacher education personnel, and a
knowledge of the building trade.
We want you to realize that our
hero has Jived a well-rounded life.
We ar e sure you'll agree when you
hear that he has three children,
Lucretia, Arnold, and Margaret;
that he remodeled his home; makes
his own Christmas cards; shows a
healthy interest in photography;
vacations at the J ersey shore;
he instructs the extension students
who take the travel courses which
include the spring trip to New Orleans. And that is educational, in
every sense of the word.

traditional 14th century melody.
· The entire chorus presented several Christmas anthems with special solos, duets, trios, and sextets.
The following selections were rendered by the chorus: "0, Sing Forevermore," "Shepherds Ho, A wake,"
and "Gloria," three old F rench carols, and "Raise Now on High"
from the Oratorio, Noel, by C.
Saint-Saens.
Sonya Saitz, soprano, sang "Jesu
Bambino." This was followed by
a sextet consisting of Sonya Saitz,
Betsy St. John, Hilda Portuguese,
Ruth Reiber, Ruth Ganek, and Lillian Eastman, who sang "Through
the Dark the Dreamers Came."
"Jesu Thou Dear Babe" was sung
as a solo by Betsy St. John and
as a trio by Betsy St. John, Ruth
Ganek, and Lillian Eastman. "The
Birthday of a King" was sung as
a solo.
"Shepherds and Shepherdesses,"
a French carol, was sung as a solo
by Eleanor lndahl, a duet on the
second verse Dy "Eleanor 7.iiaaJiJ and
Elna Abbott, and by t he en ti re
chorus on the third verse. "Cantique de Noel" was sung as a solo
and assisted by the chorus.
The audience also participated in
t he program by joining with the
Glee Club in singing several well
known Christmas carols: "0 Corne
All Ye F aithful," "I Saw Three
Ships," "The First Noel," "Joy
to the World," "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing," "It Came upon a
(Continued on Page Four)

Assembly Talk
Will Be on India
The guest speaker of the December 30 assembly will be Mr. F. L.
Kunz, outstanding American authority on India and the Southwestern Pacific.
Ancient India is flaming in today's headlines. Because of his long
residence among these people and
his close association with the Nationalist leaders, Mr. Kunz knows
India and her problems as do few
Americans.
Author and Lecturer
For the last few years, Mr. Kunz
has given himself to writing and
lecturing. He is working on a new
book on Indian philosophy. He
brings American lecture audiences
a moving interpretation of the
country that is the greatest force
in Asia, and one of the greatest
forces in the world.
Mentally Stimulating
Professor H. A. Overstreet, department of philosophy, College of
the City of New York, says, "One
of the most gracious and mentally
stimulating minds I have ever
known ... He has a way of carrying his wisdom of the East into
relation with problems of the West
that is mind stretching."
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Student Albert Henry Bogert,
Manufacturer of Barometers

Official Student Newspaper

Published Monthly at
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
NEWARK, N . J.

(Ed. Note: This was wrillen by
Ma1·y de Mattia.)

E DITOR-IN-CHIEF - - - - - - James J. Coleman,
Associate Editor
Eleanor McCoy,
Assistant Editors - -·- ·----· J e.an Pierson, '44, Edna Hufnagel,
Business Manager _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lilian Eastman,
S ports Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cecil Pollack,
Features Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Regina Gonki,
Exchange Editor
Regina Garb,

'43
'43
'43
'43
'45
'45
'43

STAFF - Elna Abbott, Mary Coyle, Frances Ganek, Mildred
Heyman, Edith Horowitz, Thelma Peyse, June Zeckendorf,
Charlotte Craig, Marie Cunningham.
BUSINESS STAFF-Regina Garb, J ean Howell.
ADVISER-Mrs. Mary N. Bartlett.
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We Can Dream
Everybody's dreaming of a white Christmas. Perhaps not everybody, certainly not
our boys in Iceland, definitely not Hitler, who
must have put "WHITE CHRISTMAS" on
the "VERBOTEN" list. Stalen probably
smi1es through his whiskers when he hears
of the Yankee part of the world dreaming
of a white Christmas.
Yes, we still can dream, no matter what
piece of the globe we call home. Yes, we can
dream. The wildest dream which we awake
i'rom almost happily t h ese days is t h e one

centering around a white Christmas. Last
Christmas was a nightmare. Blackness of
the most unbelievable nature shrouded it.
Slowly it receded. A promising light envelopes this Yule Tide.
Selfishly, we take a step further into our
dreams, by letting our daily thoughts parade
on our nocturnal stages, and fancy a Christmas, whiter than the one which welcomed
the NATIVITY, of a whiteness that will
probably be dubbed as idealistic and not for
this world. That whiteness which we dream
of will appear in the fantastic shape of man
upholding a human life with the realization
that it is more sacred than all the concocted
political dregs which societies wrap around
their fist s when they want territorial, economical, or some such reason for expansion.
This Christmas when we pray for a speedy
victory, we might pray for a sensible victory,
a practical peace, and a universal belief in
this mentioned whiteness which is not so
absurd as the present contention that there
will always be human combat.

Christmas Creetings
The REFLECTOR wishes to extend to the
students and faculty of the college its best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
The REFLECTOR also wishes to extend
the same greetings to all those students and
alumni of the college who are now serving
in the armed forces of the nation in the def ense of our country.

" .. . The weather today is cloudy
and warm . . ."
Yes, girls, there's a man in this
institution who actually makes
barometer s.
But first let's talk about the man.
To say that he resembles one of
the most popular cinema stars
would not be exaggerating. Which
one he does resemble is something
for you lassies to work on.
Do you know where Hackensack
is? After you read this article
you'll want to know, I assure you.
Blue Mondays don't exist in that
town anymore because it was on
a g loomy Monday afternoon that
· young Albert Henry Bogert first
s aw the light of day. Ever since
that joyful event, Mondays seem
to be bright and cheerful.
Al's summers are spent v isiting
or going to school. Two years ago
he visited his brother who is in
the Marine Corps, at Quantico, Virginia. Did you ever notice the
good-looking tie-pin Al wears? It
has the Marine emblem on it. By the

To Make Them Live Again
We will see glory on t hat day
When war and strife have passed
away.
And peace with all its healing love,
Descends upon us from above.
Then man will see at once, the pain
The chaos, and t he lack of gain
That he has wrought with crushing
might,
Which is to him all good and right.
His sons again will ,ipan the skies,

His voice will shout fierce battle
cries
But only in ghost-like refrains
And ugly gruesome sordid strains.

And God their sin will not forgive
Who killed those whom he would
have live,
Their souls now lie in distant lands
'Neath frozen earth and shifting
sands.
I pray the mem'ry of their strife
Will make in us, for them new life.
Then Liberty will lift her light
Of peace, to make the new world
bright.
-ADELBERT BERRY.

way it is not only an attractive
pin, it also holds back a ver y conservative tie. Speaking of brothers
and s isters, he has a very charming
sister who is attending the Hackensack High School.
Ice and roller skating are tops
with him as fa r as social life is
concerned. Dancing is ou t. But
that doesn't hinder his love for
popular music as played by the
wonderful leader T.D. In fact every morning at 5:45 as you pass
the Bogert r esidence, str ains of
slow dreamy music can be heard.
One Sunday afternoon having
nothing to do, Al found some materials arnund and began working
on his famo us barometer. He wouldn't part with it for the world. Now
he's in the process of making one
for Mr. Richmond all done up in
a glass case. If you have a chance
do gaze upon that wonderful piece
of mechanism.
Another remarkable piece of
work that he has exhibited is his
phonograph - which - doesn't - play
- until - the - top's - down - and stops - after - playing - ten - records. Unique, no?

A Changing Scene
Upon this vast and open stage
A sturdy man comes striding.
Confident in power and might
As if a star he were riding.
Swaying proudly, strutting there,
None can give him measure.
Stubborn in his pride of power
Guarded like a t reasure.
Blind is he to noble w1&ys,

Deaf to calls for peace.
Dumb to what will be his lot,
If his warring doesn't cease.
Some will com e and crowd him out,
Steal the scene and glory.
Truth and Freedom will compose
A new and better story.
All will speak upon the stage
And peacefully retire.
To prove that Truth and Freedom
Are the au thor's all desire.
- ADELBERT BERRY

By Regina Gorski
Here's looking at you through the branches
of a Christmas tree! What a year! Even Santa Claus feels this labor shortage. Downtown
standin-ins for Saint Nick glow with undisguisable youth. They must be under the
draft age. Wonder what happened to the
gents who ar e over the draft age!
* * *
SIGNS OF THE TIMES: The notice on a
downtown church, "WHY WORRY WHEN
YOU CAN PRAY," was twisted naturally by
a student into, " WHY STUDY WHEN YOU
CAN PRAY." This same student, who doesn't let his studies interfere with his college
education, is splitting grey hairs over this
business of whether to buy or not to buy. One
sign reads : "BUY NOW OR ELSE," another
"DON'T BUY, INVEST IN WAR BONDS."
And then he has to spot the sign over a toy
shop window, "BUY NOW OR BE DISAPPOINTED LATER." And then he sees,
"THIS IS OUR LAST CHANCE" pleadingly hanging above a five and ten cent store.
The poor thing becomes animated when he
sees the Gas Company's poster "SAVE GAS,
TURN IT DOWN." He wonders, "is the gas
company finally cooking with gas!"
* * *
Ann Nucci and Ann Gavaletz, Nu Sigma
Tau sisters and a dear friend F lorabell Scudese handle the price of liberty on their
lunch hours. Ann Nucci averages the price
at five dollars daily in return for stamps.
They admit that it isn't often that pennies
come rolling in by the hundreds. Their register, a CHEEZITS box bellied with the two
hundred and fifty pennies which Dr. VaughnEames invest ed in victory.

(At lea.st that's

some copper put back-int o circulation again.)

*

*

*

Bob Hough has the right formula for figuring things out. Ask him about the deplorable case of soil erosion or top soil carried
away by the wind, he will probably answer,
"Where else is the wind going to blow it except in this country?"
* * *
ERSATZ NOOSE : Mr. Rios, Spanish instructor, has something there when he cautions, "Don't let what you don't understand
accumulate from day to day like so much
sediment until it finally chokes you.
* * *
Morale builders are also evident among the
Frosh. Some "Froshies" were seen showing
a sailor the Sunken Garden.

* * *
tory on her shoulder and not vanity.
"Big, yellow chrysanthemumsthe traditional football corsageare out for the duration at the
University of Washington. Coeds have banned the flower s and
instead have adopted lapel gadgets made of wire and ribbon war
stamps."
Pigskins are still w h i z z i n g
through the air. There is ample
time to have a splash of victory
red· on the left shoulder instead of
that t raditional yellow pom-pom.
The University of Washington
has started something which should
enroll every educational institution
in the United States from the east
coast to the west. The co-eds have
not made any sacrifice in throwing
up their noses at sweet smelling
petunias and gorgeous ch1·ysanthemums. Their gesture gained public
notice because they found another
avenue ,through which to usher victory.
F or the duration it is more than
practical to sport a victory corsage.

After all, flowers are so expensive.
They wither quickly. They don't
s mell so sweetly a s they did in
peace time. Jim Escort has to make
ten phone calls to find out what
color Jane Date is wearing before
he can wait an hour to get on a
crowded bus to go t o his nearest
flower shop which most likely is
closed for the duration. Jane wears
the corsage on the date. The oozing
stems stain her dress. After the
date she throws the flowers away,
remembering J°im Escort in her
more murderous thoughts whenever she .sees the ruined dress.
On the other hand, John Escort
who doesn't make all of those useless phone calls during wartime,
merely· buys Jean Date a Victory
cor sage. The little girl feels mc;re
patriotic than The Statue of Liberty. In ten years she will not have
forgotten that date. In ten years
she will think more fondly of John
Escort, because in the meantime he
had been practical in pinning vie-

The service men's map of the world in the
auditorium is unique. United States projects
into the atmosphere not because it is the
United States but for the purpose of pegging
the various spots where our boys are stationed. Ernest Dittner designed the map,
Bill Harrell painted it and E leanor Williams
lent the feminine touch.

A PLEDGE
Without sacrificing editorial independence or
the right to make independent judgments, editors and staff members
of this newspaper agree to unite with all college newspapers of the nation to support,
wholeheartedly and with every means at
their command, the government of the United
States in the war effort, to the end that the
college press of the United States may be a
United Voice for Victory.
·
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Women in Sports

By Cecil Pollack

Girl's Basketball
The girl's basketball club meets
every Monday from four to fivethirty in the afternoon for an invigorating game of basketball
which develops the mind mentally
and the body physically. The officers of the club are Eleanor Williams, President; Regina Garb,
Vice-President; and Elsie Jane Farmer, Secretary.
The names of the four teams
which will compete in an intramural tournament have all been
affected by the present war. The
captains were elected at last year's
basketball banquet.
Teams: Jeeps, Raiders, Commandoes, WEBS (Woman's Excellent
Basketball Shooters).
Captains: Edith Morris, Ruth
Blumenshine, Jane Kennington, Ann
Wogatzke.
Refereeing Course
Some of the girls are taking a
course in basketball refereeing. A
written and practical state examination will be given at the end of
the season and if passed, the applicant is entitled to referee girl's
basketball games in New Jersey.
Horseback Riding
Horseback Riding is being held
in Branch Brook Park this year
instead of the usual riding academy
in Millburn. Only girls who know
how to ride are asked to come, because there will be no instruction
this year as there is a lack of instructors. All girls who are interested will find notices on the Bulletin Boards where they may sign
up. There will be a meeting every
Tuesday for those interested.
The cheer-leaders have had their
first meeting and pep-day will be

Welcome Newark State students to this corner for the second time of the college year. Since our last meeting, State's
intercollegiate and intramural sports program has started off
with a bang.
The basketball team is quickly rounding into shape for a
schedule which at the present time lists only eleven games.
Mr. D'An is working with Ferd Smilari, Ernie Shawcross, Al
Scott, and Dick Lowy of last year's varsity as a nucleus for
this year's te_am. Some of the boys from last year's junior
varsity will probably aid the team to a great extent, in fact Don
Jackson has already been promoted to the varsity.
Some of the students may think that this year's schedule is
not large enough but if they look deeper into the matter, they
will see the reason for it. Lack of transportation is one reason
for the curtailment of the schedule while the abandonment of
intercollegiate sports by some schools has been the other reason.
Teams which were represented on our schedule last year but not
this year for the latter reflson are Glassboro, Rutgers University College and Newark Tech. The latter two teams were met
in home and home series. Manager Bill Peterson under the advisership of Mr. D' An is trying to arrange to play our home
games in the afternoon in order to close the school at night so
that no one would be in the building at night in case of a blackout or an air raid.

*

*

*

•

This reporter in a recent conversation with Coach D'Angola suggested that we have one or two games for the benefit
of some worthy national organization. In replying to the suggestion, Mr. D'An pointed out that the turn out at our home
games -is not large enough to stage benefit games. Last year
when the Athletic Association staged a benefit game for the
March of Dimes, the turn out and receipts were very small. This
is an open challenge to the student body of Newark State. Have
you enough spirit to turn out en masse some afternoon or night
to see your team play a basketball game and contribute to a
worthy organization at the same time? What is your reply, students of Newark State?

*

*

offered in the awlitoriulnc in the

The Sigma T heta Chi basketball tournam ent was one of

very near future. The cheer leaders
are Aileen Begley, Jean Davidson,
Virginia Zirwes, and Lillian D'Addario. There will be tryouts for the
Freshmen and Sophomores in the
near future, which will consist of
leading an original cheer and words
to a we!J known song.
Fencers
The girl's fencing team, captained by Jeanne OuIten, is practicing every Thursday and so far
have one meet scheduled with Wagner College. We are fortunate to
have Rocco Feravolo and John Marzulli from Seton Han as coaches.
A ping-pong net has been secured for the girl's locker room so
that the girls can prepare for the
intramural tournament to be conducted after the holidays.
For the Senior girls, Mr. Dan is
giving playground games which
consist of progressive dodge ball,
indoor soccer, and baseball. The individual sections will then come together and play.

the hardest fought of the past few years. The Seniors beat the
Sophomores 27-13 in the final game after both classes had
beaten the Freshmen 36-31 and 40-8 respectively. The final
game was one of the roughest and keenest games ever played
on State's basketball court.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In this issue we add the name of Ken Muniz, a member
of the fencing team, to the REFLECTOR Athletic Honor Roll. Ken
fenced for the first time last year and was expected to be a
mainstay on this year's team. He enlisted in the A1·my, thus
joining teammates Calcerano and Mancuso. The REFLECTOR
sports staff wishes him the best of luck.
The physical exercises given the boys every morning are
beginning to show results. The majority of the boys are getting
into good condition and are thankful for the fact that they have
a chance to prepare themselves for the future.
A locker room ping pong tournament conducted by the boys
was won by Sophomore Gabriel Rudnitsky. John Russo, a
Senior, Abe Resnick, a Sophomore, and Bob Havens, a Freshman who is now in the Army, were the others to compete in the
final round robin.

D'Angola Conducts Elimination
Bowling Tournament for Students
The Bowling Club held its first
meeting on November 24 at eleventhirty to decide on how to conduct
a tournament.
Elimination Tourney
It was decided that individual
tournaments will be held for both
men and women. These tourneys
will be run on direct elimination
basis according to the skill of the
bowlers. All will play in the first
round; the losers will be eliminated and the winners will play each
other until the final round has been
completed and the winners chosen.
All those interested in these competitive matches a.r e urged to sign
their names on a paper which is
posted on the Bulletin Board in the

lower corridor before school closes
on December 12.
Win ners Rewarded
Each student will pay for the
first round unless more than three
rounds are played. In such a case,
the students will pay for the first
two rounds and the Athletic Association will take care of the remain. ing charges.
The prizes awarded to the winners of these tournaments will be
the same as the intramural awards,
namely, first, second, and third
placers will receive the gold, silver, and bronze awards respectively. These prizes will be given out
on Award Day which takes place in
June.
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BASKETBALL PRACTICE

(Photo by Keefe)

Above are seen some of the men students in a fast practice scrimmage. Left to right: George McCarthy, Del Berry, Bill Menwig, Dick
Lowy and Fred Bender.

Basketball Practice Underway;
Schedule to Start January 8
The Newark State Teachers College basketball team has been practicing under the tutorship of Coach
Joseph D'Angola for the past
month. The boys are already near
top physical condition because of
exercising five days a week in addition to practicing twice a week
and are now rehearsing the finer
points of the game.
At press time, Mr. D'An had
not as yet decided who would play
varsity 'or junior varslty. As there
are only about eighteen fellows out
for the team, it can be presumed
that some of the boys will play
varsity and junior var1;ity.
Lettermen Return
Of the eight lettermen who were
expected back in school this year,
there are only four, Al Scott, Ferd
Smilari, and Ernie Shawcross, seniors, and Dick Lowy, a Sophomore.
Captain-elect Cliff Hepper, Joe O'Sullivan, Ted Luciolo, and Ed Bizlewicz are those lost to the Army.
Others who are expected to see
plenty of action this year are Earl
Murphy, Don Jackson, and Del
Berry.
As Captain-elect Cliff Hepper has
left school for the Army, th!l Newark courtmen are left temporarily
without a captain. It was decided
at the first practice that the election of a new captain be postponed
till the beginning of the season so
that all the boys, _especially the
freshmen, could become better acquainted with each other.
Future in Doubt
No matter what plans are made
for this year, they are all subject
to change at short notice. .No one
can tell what wi!J happen in the
future. There are reports that some
of the Army Reserve may be called

out in February and if that does
happen, our basketball team will be
affected.
Schedule Announced
The 1942-1943 basketball schedule has been announced and at the
present date lists eleven games,
six home ones and five away. There
are still a few open dates so that
a few more games may be added to
the schedule.
This year's schedule opens in our
gym on January 8 against Bloomfield Seminary. The next game
with New Brunswick Seminary will
be the first game on an opponents'
court. Only four of the other
five State T eachers' Colleges will be
played this year as Glassboro State
has dropped all intercollegiate
sports for the duration. Montclair,
Jersey City, and Paterson will be
played on Newark's court while the
Trenton game is to be played on
January 23, a Saturday afternoon,
in the state capital. The other
Saturday game is against Rutgers
Pharmacy. Drew University of
Madison, N. J., is a new addition
to our schedule which will close
with the annual Alumni game on
February 23.
The schedule:
Jan. 8 Bloomfield Seminary
Jan. 12 New Brunswick Seminary*
Jan. 16 Rutgers Pharmacy*
Jan. 23 T,enton Teachers*
Jan. 26 Newark College of Engineering
J an. 29 Paterson Teachers
Feb. 2 Bloomfield Seminary*
Feb. 5 Montclair Teachers
Feb. 11 Drew University*
Feb. 19 J ersey City Teachers
- Feb. 23 Alumni
*Denotes "away" games.
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PATRONS' NICHT

Student First Aid Classes Program G!ven
ReceiveEnthusiasticResponse For Patrons
The students of Newark State
are certainly "all out for defense"
which has been proven by the response to Miss Brooks' first aid
classes. Since last February, a girl
running through the corridor in
slacks with a blanket tucked under
her arm, is not an uncommon sight
in the college. In fact, no one stands
and stares anymore.
First aid classes were first organized in the college in February
of 1942, and thanks to Miss Vera
H . Brooks, 247 students were qualified to receive their standard first
aid certificates by June 1. Yes,
Miss Brooks worked hard getting
nine classes under way in a periott
of four months. Both during college hours and after school, first
aid classes were in session. The
strains of "place, press, release,
and rest," would float from out the
Tudor room door, as the artificial
respiration practice was in f u 11
swing. The rhythm was there, but
not the kind u sually displayed in
the Tudor room.
This fall found the Newark State
students still eager for firs t aid.
Miss Brooks is at present conducting three classes in the student
first aid course, enrolling a total
of 74 students . Half of these class-

l~sJuneinJanuarySeniors of the New Jersey State
Teachers College of Newark will
have their Senior Ball as usual this
year. But because of the uncertainty of the .times, the class of '43
decided to hold the dance on Friday evening, January 8, instead of
the traditional June. The Ball will
be formal as originally planned
and will be held at the Newark
Athletic Club. Orchestra auditions
are still being held.
Melvin Whiting is general chairman, assisted by the following spe-,
cific chairmen: Margaret Dean, program; MHton Fialkoff, orchestra;
Margaret Hardenbergh, decorations;
Marie McKenna, location; Eleanor
Williams, bid. Miss Harriet W etzel
is adviser of the class.

Pre-Induction
Courses Given
As part of the college administration staff contribution to the war
effort, there has been set up a service of pre-induction courses for the
men students.
Norman Potter, vocational counselor and registrar of Newark Uni-

es are on a voluntary basis and are
held after colleg~ hours. This statement may be confirmed by peeking
into the Tudor room on any Monday afternoon.
There are 17 students in the college who participated in an advanced first aid class. Congratulations, girls- they were fine demonstrations at Patrons!
All of the classes will be completed ,at the end of ..,the semester
and new ones organized. Miss
Brooks has stated that all the January classes will be on a voluntary
basis. If the student response is up
to its usual standard, it won't be
long before all accidents within a
three-mile radius of the college will
be well under control.

Since the la!{t issue of the REFLECTOR, the following have enlisted:
Seniors: Smilari, Army Air Forces; Jackson, Signal Corps; Jackman, Navy V-7. Juniors: Dykstra,
Army Enlisted Reserve; Colaneri
and Metzler, Civilian Pilot Training. Sophomores: Bazley and Lowy,
Navy V-7; Berry, Guttzeit, Resnick
and Rudnitsky, Army Enlisted Reserve. Freshmen: Bittman, Bubel,
Ferraro, Flint, Mills, and Phillips,
Army Enlisted Reserve. Havens,
freshman; Muniz and Montgomery,
sophomores; enlisted and have left
college.

Patrons Night at Newark State
Teachers College was held on Monday, December 1, in the College auditorium. Miss Kain, dean of N. S.
T. C. presented the opening address. Mr. John O'Connor, president of the Patrons Association,
explained briefly the purposes of
the organization. Dr. Shaffer, president of the college, also welcomed
the parents and friends.
The Glee Club presented the selection, "America, My Own," followed by community singing.
Mr. Hutchinson, of the social science department, spoke on the
Army Reserve. Miss Thompson,
head of t he library department, also
lectured on the present crisis. She
explained about the system of filing
letters and available information
about the men in service for the
students to use.
Miss Brooks of the health department talked on the purpose of
first aid in the present crisis, followed by three practical demonstrations.
At the conclusion of the program, the patrons were invited to
attend a demonstration of the physical fitness class, sponsored by Mr.
D'Angola of the physical education
department.

Former Faculty Member,Student,
Serving in Navy and in WAACS
Ellen Weaver

Alton O'Brien

In WAACS

Serves in Navy

Did you know that Ellen Weaver,
Kindergarten - Primary '42, has
joined the W AA C's, and is now in
Des Moines, Iowa"!
Ellen has written several letters
to the faculty and with permission
we are printing a few excerpts.
She is engaged in canteen work
and has been transferred from
messenger to cooking and bakershe who "could never ever whip up
a salad." She is extremely fond of
her work. Whenever t here is a
shor tage of rags and soap, Miss
Weaver uses her old polo shirts
and Yardley Lavender face soap.
"My floors may not be the cleanest,
but they certainly smell the loudest."
Miss Weaver is the second of the
college's graduates to join the
WAAC's. She was preceded by Elsie Haacker, the first WAAC recruit from New Jersey.

To tell you that Mr. Alton D.
O'Brien, formerly director of the
part time and extension division,
left the college in October to enter
the Naval Training School, Harvard University, and is now H.J.G.
O'Brien, is not news.
But this is: Lt. J. G. O'Brien, the
first faculty member of Newark
State Teachers College to join t he
armed forces, is being kept active
from 6:15 A.M. reveille, until 10:30
P.M. taps. According to O'Brien,
"This is really a tough outfit; civilian life, by comparison, is a perennial vacation. On Thanksgiving
we had a full day as usual, but by
special dispensation we are going
to have Christmas day off."
Lt. J. G. O'Brien promises to
write more of his experiences
"when I have enough leisure to
take a deep breath."

Mr. J. F. Glenn Leaves Faculty;
Accepts Position at Lalayette
NORMAN POTTER

versity, is teaching a course in meteorology and aerial navigation.
Mr. Richmond has charge of photography; Mr. French, Morse code;
trigonometry and physics, Dr. Virine; analytical geom et r Y, Dr.
Downs; physical education, Mr.
D'Angola; and radio, Mr. Silverman.
These courses have been set up
at the suggestion of the Army and
Navy, and are designed to better
prepare the students for their military ser vice.

Mr. James F. Glenn, former instructor in chemistry and adviser
of the Science Club, has left Newark to accept a position in Lafayette College, a college for men in
Easton, Pennsylvania.
Entered 1940
Joining the college faculty in
September, 1940, Mr. Glenn has in
two years developed a chemistry
course which he adapted to the
special function of a teacher's college. He recast the subject to provide a teaching background and set
up permanent laborator y exercises
to tie-up with the professional
courses in the third year work. He

has been "exceedingly cooperative"
in all college affairs.
Changed Curriculum
The changed curriculum in which
entering students are now required
to have courses in all fields of science, necessitates a staggering of
certain specific courses so that
larger classes next year will make
the courses more worthwhile. Biology, a subject most frequently taken in high school, has been eliminated this past year. Chemistry,
however, will be continued in the
new year upon the arrival of a new
instructor.

(Photo by Steuer)

Dr. Ryan Builds Library Council
Civilian Morale ValuableGroup
Dr. Heber H. Ryan, head of the
department of education of Montclair State Teachers College, is
consultant of the New Jersey School
and College Civilian Morale Service which has its offices at the Newark State Teachers College. Mrs.
Mary Salvadori is secretary.
The office was set up last winter
under the direction of Commissioner
Charles Elliot. Newark State Teachers College was chosen for the office
because of its convenient location.
Published by the service is a bulletin with two main purposes: to
attempt an analysis of morale; to
make suggestions a bout forums.
Morale is defined in one of the first
bulletins by R. B. Perry: "Morale
means altering to a difficult coucse

of action, with firm resolution, and
with all one's resources at command."
The morale service reaches Americans through the school, school and
parent meetings, and community.
Suggestions are offered and an effort is being made to keep in contact with the activities.

Christmas
( Continued from Page One)
Midnight Clear," "We Three Kings,"
and "0, Little Town of Bethlehem."
In conclusion th e entire assembly
joined in singing the recent Irving
Berlin selection, "I'm Dreaming of
a White Christmas," which was followed by the traditional N. S. T. C.
closing number, "We Wish You a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year."

Kappa Delta Pi
(Con tinu ed from Page On e)
Chairman of the key committee was
Bernhard Schneider, assisted by
Margaret Hardenbergh.
Officer s who constituted the initiating team are Marie McKenna,
president; Dorothy Sawyer, vicepresident; Marjorie Helms, recording secretary; Frances DeHart, corresponding secretary; and Regina
Garb, treasurer. Dr. Martha Downs,
head of the department of mathematics, is adviser of the chapter.

CALENDAR
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

11-Christmas recess begins
~8-Classes resume
30- Assembly on India
1-New Years DayHoliday
Jan. 8-Senior Ball
Jan. 29-Junior Prom

This year the Library Council,
under the direction of Miss Nancy
Thompson, is presided over by the
president, Norma Nevola. The purpose of the organization is to assist
Miss Thompson in her work.
The h ea d librarian has stated
,t hat she would r at he r have the
m e m b e r s familiarize themselves
with the material on hand rather
than do clerical work.
This committee is responsible for
the material on the bulletin board
in the library corridor and for finding material needed in their classes
and mat4ilrial pertaining ,to the news
of the day.
Children's Christmas books, poetry and art will be the December
theme for the Library Counci\ bulletin board exhibit. Working on
the committee are: Marietta Feldman, Irene Friend, Florence Menweg, Norma Nevola, and Louise
Taylor. They are all juniors with
the exception of Miss Nevola, who
is a senior. During November the
council arranged an exhibit on
Thanksgiving.
Other officers include: Marietta
Feldman, vice - president; Claire
Booker, recording secretary; Louise
Tay I or, corresponding secretary;
and Irene Friend, treasurer.
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